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Carbon Hill School Museum

The Family 
Brockhaus
  In February, 1956, Carbon Hill’s 
schoolhouse sold at auction and 
was transformed into the home of 
the Brockhaus family: Rev. Paul, 
(who died in 1960); his wife, Clara 
Stender Brockhaus; and their son 
Paul, a naprapath. ‘Old world’ and 
German Lutheran, intriguing in so 
many ways, they won the hearts 
and interest of the entire village.

Many locals worked for “Mother” 
and “Doc” around the home, taking 
care with rooms filled with lovely 
and precious family antiques, old 
glassware, books, and keepsakes 

of lives filled with church, music 
and sciences.

At 9, Clara Stender had joined with 
her church choir and 1,000 other 
voices to sing at the 1893 World’s 
Fair in Chicago.  Music continued 
to be her lifelong gift.  

During her husband’s ministry at 
the American Lutheran Church in 
Lincoln, IL. son Charles, age 17, 
died of bone cancer. Clara began 
composing. One song was used in 
the inaugural short wave message 
between the US and Canada and 
another was translated for use at a 
mission in India. In all, eighteen 
songs were published for use in 
church, school, and missions.

  While the museum has none of 
her sketches or handiwork, and no 
interior photos of the school when 
it was her home, we do have her 
lyrics to “Lord, Let Thy Goodness 
Lead our Land.” 

Clara died in 1977, son Paul in 
1991. Memories of your time with 
the family are welcome additions! 

 Welcome to the old Carbon Hill School, now a public museum, owned and 
operated by the Carbon Hill Historical Society, a registered not-for-profit Illinois 
organization, dedicated to collecting, preserving, and displaying our local history.   

Brockhaus 

Some dusted and swept 
while others delivered 
or drove. But all of us 
fondly recall time with 
the Brockhaus family. 
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Grandma’s Garden
 
Even such a welcome  
mild winter as this does  
not dim our desire for 
the colorful spring --- 
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Postcards from Home

So many comments on 
our local postcards so 
here’s a  short column 
for your perusal.  The 
stories they provide are 
even more fascinating!

Enjoy! 
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African American 
Families in Carbon Hill

During Black History 
Month we recall the 
names and stories of 
our mining  families of 
color.   
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Spring Open House

Sunday, April 22, 2012 
the museum will open 
to recall the cyclone and 
end of an era in our 
village --- 
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About our Society

87 households are now 
renewed or have begun 
a 2012 membership in 
our society !  
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O U R  F A M I L I E S  O F  C O L O R

      In 1894, the Star Coal Co intended to ship 
300 Negroes here from West Virginia, with 
plans to house them in the #2  boiler building 
as well as moving in houses from other coal 
camps, creating Clark’s Addition. The 300 
never came, but south of Rathbun St is Clark 
St, home to several black families beginning 
circa 1895. Legal documents, old photos, old 
newspapers and family accounts tell us about 
these families of color. Albert Turner and 
Annie Clark’s 1895 marriage certificate shows 
their residence here in Carbon Hill. He was 
born in Kentucky, a slave until 20. This is his 
second marriage.  His family photo appears in 
local publications. E D Brown and Susan 
Bagby made their marks as witnesses to the  
marriage but these names do not appear in the 
1900 census for Carbon Hill. 

The 1900 census does list on Clark Street a  
Charles Sellars from Alabama with his wife, 
and their children and step children. Their 
son was born in March of 1894 in Kansas, 
providing evidence that this family arrived 
here at the time of  Clark’s Addition. Next 
door to them are James and Lucy Scott , 
daughter Louise, age 32. And Egbert Lee, 34, 
Baptist minister, is living with them. 

Next on Clark Street are Eldredge and Sarah 
Meade, an ill fated couple. They have already 
lost their child. She is white. In 1900 Eldredge 
and Sarah are living in a house between the 
Scotts and the Rosters. Harry Roster and his 
wife Mary Roster are listed with their 2 year 
old, Harry Jr, and her 4 year old son, Ed 
Sanders. Both boys were born in Illinois. 

The Norwood family is the largest and stayed 
here the longest. They lived on Second Street 
in 1900, not in Clarks Addition.  With them 
are children George, Andrew, Pearl, Callie, 
William, Claude, and Alexander. William was 
their first child born in Illinois - in 1895 - a 
good clue to their arrival date here. Norwoods 
appear in local photos at school and in town. 

Eldredge Meade was killed at the #3 mine and 
Sarah then married Daniel Meade, who came 
with brother Jonas from Ohio after 1900. They 
all lived on Fifth St.  Jonas, a widower, kept a 
barber shop for a short time at 6th & Lacey.

     Local Postcards 
        Our very interesting, always 
growing collection of postcards 
spans the years from late 1800’s 
through the 1960’s. They feature 
big events, buildings, street scenes, 
objects, groups of people. Some 
are real photo, others are painted. 
All are definitely worth looking 
through and filled with surprises. 
Stop in and ask to see what you 
are interested in. The collection is 
organized in files, folders, family 
boxes, and cabinets.  Too much to 
keep out on display all at once!

Rossi Macaroni Factory in Braidwood....

The Rialto Theatre in Coal City 

1883  Diamond Disaster monument 

 

 

Grandma’s Garden
When we think back to earlier times in 
our village everyone is quick to mention 
their grandma’s flowers. These flowers 
appeared in random spots near the old 
outhouse, at a corner of the house in a 
sunny spot, or at the edge of vegetable 
gardens. Some homes had arbors or flat 
trellises with roses and some streets had  
rows of scented lilac bushes. Patches of 
orange tiger lilies, a park filled with wild 
violets, and in yards or near mailboxes 
were the  prettiest of all: hollyhocks. A 
toothpick, one unopened bud and one 
full bloom flower and voila, a hollyhock 
lady was born!   Spring is near!   
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     Spring Open House 
  Carbon Hill School Museum commemorates the 100th anniversary of the 
big cyclone of 1912 with an important and entertaining open house on:  

    Sunday, April 22, 2012, from 1 to 4 pm. 

One hundred years after the catastrophic event which marked the end of Carbon Hill 
as a mining town and brought the rapid decline of our population as families moved 
on,  we’ll roam the streets,  recall the families, consider the damage, and explain the 
twisted catalpa trees in the park.  

  Original old photos! First person accounts! Newspaper articles!  

  Refreshments will be served.  A short history given at 2 pm. 

  If you have a story or photo to add to displays, phone 815-634-4213.

  

Carbon Hill Historical 
Society Officers, 2012

Michele Micetich  --- President
Linda Bradley        ---Vice President
Louise Jensen        ---Secretary-Treasurer

Public Relations
Michele Micetich ---- mmicetich@comcast.net

Michele --- 815-634-4213 

Louise ---  815-634-8413

Membership application & information at:

www.ccpld.org/museum.html

Carbon Hill Historical Society
Louise Jensen
630 Judson Street
Carbon Hill, IL 60416-7018
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Come Visit Us at the Museum! 
The Carbon Hill Historical Society is dedicated to the collection, preservation and 
display of local history.  The Society is a registered not-for-profit organization and is 
the sole owner of the Carbon Hill School Museum.  The museum is open Mondays, 
noon to four p.m.  --- or by appointment.  We are located at 875 Second Street in 
Carbon Hill.  Dues for membership in the Society is $15.00 annually. Thank you!

Carbon Hill Historical Society & School Museum
630 Judson Street
Carbon Hill, Illinois 60416-7018


